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LN. 185 of1958
The followingOrder made by Her Majesty the Queen Council has been published

ws Statutory Instrument No, 143of 1958 and te republished for information.

MERCHANT SHIPPING MASTERS AND SEAMEN

The Merchant Shipping (Foreign Deserters
:* @tatign Republic)Order,os |

Made v5 05 ‘fe ke 28th January, 1958
Laid before Parliament3, =... «.. 5. 3rd February, 1958
Coming inta Operation®. ; . an .» 4th February, 1958
At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 28th day ofJanuary, 1958

: " Present,

‘The Queen's Moat Excelleist Majesty in Council
| Wuereas it appears to Het Majesty that duc facilities are given bythe Government
of the Ttalidn Republic for tecovering and apprehendingseamen who désert from British
merchantships in that country : “

i a .
Now,therefore, Her Majesty, in pursuance of the powers vested,in Her by sections

238 and 738of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894 (a), and of all other powers enabling®
Her in that behalf, is pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy?Council, to order
and declare, and itis hereby ordered and declared, as follows :-— .

 

1. (f) ‘This Order may be cited as the:Merchant Shipping (Foreign Deserters)
(Italian Republic) Order, 1958, and shall come into operation on the fourth day of
February, 1958. - . pe

(2) Inthis Order i Doe :
(a) the expressions “Colony” and “British protected person” have respectiyely the

same meanings as they have in orfor the purposes of the British Nationality Act,
$948 (0) ; and - ob

- (b) the expression “the Italian Republic” means theterritory of the Republic and _
all tersitories for whoseinternational relations Italy is responsible. ff

- (3) The Interpretation Act, 1889 (c), shall apply to the interpretation of this Order
ns it applies to the interpretation ofan ActofParliament, . oS

(4) Anyreference in this Order to any enactment shall,unless the contextotherwise
requires, be-construed as u reference to that enactment as’ amended by orunder any
subsequent enactment, 4

2. "The provisions of the Order in Council reljting to seamen who desert from.
merchant ships belonging to aubjects ofthe King of Italy made on the 11th day of June,
1863 (@), byvirtue of the powersvested in, Her late Majesty Queen. Victoria by the
Foreign Deserters Act, 1852 (8), andpublished inthe London Gazette on the 12th day of

- June, 1863, to the exterit to which those provisions relate to seathen who when within the
_ United Kingdom, anyof the Channel Islands, the Isle ofMan or any Colony desert from.

merchantships belonging to subjects of the Italian Republic,arehereby revoked.

_ 3, Section 238 ofthe Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, shall apply in the case of the
Xeallan Republic subject to the following limitations,’ conditions and qualifications,
namely, o ;
(a) the said sectionshall only apply as respects seamen and apprentices who desert
from, ships registered at any port in the Ttalian Republic, and“when those ships are; within the Unhted Kingdom, uny' of the Channel Islands, the Isle of Man or any
olony j and : oe

. 4
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(6) nothing"in the said spotion shall be taken to confer any.powoc or impose any

dutyor obligationon any court, justice or officer in relation to the apprehension, or
conveyance on board shis ship, of any deserter who satisfies that court, justice or

. ‘officer that he is ;— ;
_@) @ citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonics or a Southern Rhodesian

_ ;, citizen or a British protected person ;or
"  () 4 person in respectof whom there is reasonable ground for ‘believing that his

life or liberty will be endangered for reasonsof race, nationality, political opinion or
¥ religion, in any country2owhichhisshipslikely to go. ,

W. G. AGNEW

 Expianatory Niore
(This Note is notpart of the Order, but is intended to indicute

its generalpurport)

; . The purpose of this Order is to provide for the a rehension of deserters from
Italian merchantships atports in the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands, the Isle of
Man or any Colony and with certain exceptions for their return to their ships, a0 #6 to
give effect.to provisions, contained in the Consular Coyention between the United
Kingdom andItaly signed atRomeon 1stJune, 1954. .

53860/8, 2/57 . .

LN.I860f1958: “ :

Thefollowing Ordermade by Heri ajesty the Queen in Council has been published

as Statutory Instrument No. 142 of1958 andis republished for information.

MERCHANT SHIPPING MASTERS AND SEAMEN

The Merchant Shipping (Foreign Deserters) (Federal Republic of
P Coenany) ‘Order, i958 @

Made... be we . a . - 28th January, 1958

Laid before Parliament... «sv» Sed February, 1958
Coming intoOperation. « ave an Ath February, 1958

At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 28thdayof January, 1958

Present, “ wot .

_.-« The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty in Council | “eg

_ . Wuereas it appears to Her Majesty that duefacilities are given by the Government

_ of the Federal. Republic of Germany for recovering and apprehending seamen who

desert from British merchant ships in that country:

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, in pursuance ofthe powers vested in Her by sections
238 and 738 of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894 (a), and ofall other powers enabling
Her in that behalf, is pleased, by and with the advice ofHer Privy Council, to order
and declare, andit is hereby ordered and declared, as follows! ~

"4, (1) This Order may be cited as the Merchant Shipping (Foreign Deserters)
(Federal Republic ofGermany) Order, 1958, and shall comeinto operationon the fourth
day of February,1958. a

(2) In this Order— .
(a) the expressions “Colony” and “British protected person” have respectively

the same meanings as they have inor for the purposes of the British Nationality
Act, 1948 (6); and : .
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-(b) the expression “Federal Republic of Germany” -neans the territory of!the

Federal Republic of Germany and Land Rerlin. -

(3) The Interpretation Act, 1889 (c), shall apply to the interpretation of this Order
as it applica to theinterpretation of gnAct of Parliament. .

(4) Any referencein this Ordertoany enactmentshall, unless the context otherwise
requires, be construed as a reference to that enactment as amended by or under any
aubsequentenactment. . .

2. The provisions of the Deserters from Foreign Ships Order, 1934 (d), to the
extent to which those provisions relate to scamen and apprentices who desert from
merchant ships belonging to subjects of the Federal Republic of Germany, are hereby
revoked, SO

3. Section 238 of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, shall apply in the case of the
Federal Republic of Germanyspbject to the following limitations, conditions and
qualifications, namely,

(a) the said section shall only apply as respects seamen and apprentices who desért
from ships registered at any port in the Federal Republic of Germany, and when
those ships are within the United Kingdom, any of the Channel Islands, the Isleof -
Man orany Colony ; and - ‘

() nothing in tho said sectionshall be taken toconfer any power or impose any '
duty or obligation on any court, justice or officer in-reldtion tothe apprehension, or.
conveyanceon board his ship, of any deserter who sitisfies that court, justice-or
officer that he ia ~~ : :

i) a citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonics or a Southern Rhodesian
citizen oraBritish protected person ; or es !

(ii) n person in respect of whom there is reasonable ground. for believing that his
life or liberty. will be endangered for reasons of race, nationality, political opinion.
orreligion, in any country to which his shipis likely to go. . ,

W. G.Acnsw

: 4.
Is

z -

EXPLANATORY NOTE ;

(ThisNote is not part of the Order, but is intended to indicate
sisgeneralpurport) —

The purpose of this Order is to provide for the apprehension of deserters from’
merchant ships registered:inthe Federal Republic of Germany at ports in the United
Kingdom, the Channel Islands,the Isle of Man or any Colony, and with certain excep-
tions for their return to their ships, 80 9s to. give effect to provisions contained in the
Consular Convention between the United Kingdom and the Federal Republic of Ger-
many signed a¢ Bonn on 30th July, 1956, : i - \

§3860/S. 2/57 oo : ny
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FACTORIES ORDINANCE, 1955
(No. 33-07 1955)

Docks (Sanitary Accommodation)Regulations, 1958

> ||, Commencement : (By Notice, see regulation 1)

In exercise of the powers conferred bysectiotis 54 nad60of the Factories
Ordinance, 1955, the Minister of Labour and Welfare of the Federation has _

_ imnatle thefollowingregulations - .

Citation, _-_. Je (J) "These regulationsmaybecited as the Docks (Sanitary Accommoda-
commence- tion) Regulations, 1958, and shallcomeinto operation on a day to be appointed —

| mentand by the Minister by notice in theGazette.

&

? ' tt
L.N. 42 of "Schedule to the Docks (Safety of Labour) Regulations, 1958, in which the

. 1958. processes ofloading, unloading or bunkering any vessel are carried on.

Interpre- 2. An'theseregulations | a, .
tation, - “Goth his the meaning assigned to that expression by the Docks

(Safety of Labour) Regulations, 1958.

Dutyt0 3,It shall be the duty of the person having the general management and
complyWi" — control ofa dock to comply with theseregulations:

Provided that if any other person has the exclusive right to dccu ation of
any part of the dock, and has the gerietal snanagement and control of such

“part, the duty in respect of that part shali devolve upon that other person..

Sanitary 4, Sufficient and suitable sanitary conveniences for the persons employed
oeences in a dock shallbe provided itt accordance with these regulations. _

providéd in ae -
docks,

‘ Number pf .* §.¢i) There shall be at least one suitable sanitary convenience (not being a
| feonveniences. convenience suitable merely as a urinal) forevery 40 persons. ~

. | (2) Sufficient urinal accommodation shall also be provided.
Ve“hE

sy
ty

(3) In calculating the number of conveniences required by paragraph (1)
any numberofpersonsless than 40 shall be reckoned as 40. .

_ Lighting, -  , Every sanitary convenience shall be adequately fit and ventilated, and

ventilation shall not communicate with any store or décupied building except through
and sitin of N . 4 4 . « * . = .

 -gauasy gof the open air or throughan intervening ventilated space, and shall be main

-veniences. tained in a clean condition. | |

Construction 7. (1) Every sanitary convenience {other than a convenience suitable
of sanitary’ merely as a urinal) shall be under cover and sopartitioned off asto secure
conveniences privacy, and shallhave a proper door and fastenings,

(2). Urinals shalt be so placed orso screened 48 notty be visible from other
oe “parts of thedock, where petnons workof pasa. oo

Accessibility. 8, Sanitary conveniences shall besoarranged as to be conveniently acces-
to sanita a1 7 { i ireaveniere2s, sible to the persons employed atall times while they are working, ons

(2)-"These regulations shall. apply to any dock in a port specified in the --
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Y. Where an adequate supply of water is_not available or waterborne

 + eR emer ote

made the

1959,

specified in

Earth
sanitation cannot be provided, carth closets or privies shall be made and kept cigaets ‘
flyproof, and shall be cleaned and. disinfected ss often as is necessary-and not *” '
less than once daily. [>

_. Mans at Lagos the third day of November,1958.

° J. M. Jounson,
a . _ . Minister ofLabour and Welfare, ° ~

Ce rr oo

Ne : _ExpuanatoryNore?
“Those regulationsrequire suitable sanitary conveniences to be provided at
docks for the use of employees. .

a we
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FACTORIES ORDINANCE, 1955:
(No. 33 1955)

First-aid Boxes (Prescribed Standards) Order, 1958 4

Commencement : ist January, 1959; .
In exercise of the powers conferred by sections 6 and 48 ofthe Factories

Ordinance, 1955, the Minister of Labour and Welfare of the Federation has
following Order~ Vv

1. (1) This Order may be cited asthe First-aid Boxes (Prescribed Citation,
Standards) Order, 1958, and shall come into operation on the Ist January, come

: Se application.
(2) This Order shatl have effect throughout the Federation. — ?

2, For the purposes of the Ordinancefirst-aid boxes or cupboards shall, Requisite
_ where the numberof persons employed at any. one time does not exceed 50, itemsofat
> gontain the items specified in Part I of the Schedule hereto, and, where the Sthedule. »

nuniher of porsons employed at any one time excceds 50, contain the iterns :
‘art Thofsuch Schedule. .

3, All materials for dressings ‘prescribed by these regulations shall be of a Grade and |
grade ot quality not lower than the standards prescribed by the British
Pharmaceutical Codex or anysupplementthereto.

4, Every firstenid box or cupboard shall be prominently marked with the Identification
words “Finst-Arp”. o a .

5, The First-aid Boxes (Prescribed Standards) Order, 1956,is revoked. Revocation,
? 7 . o:

1957,
t . _°. §CHEDULE |

Pant J—P1aces WHERE Not Excrrpine50 are Emproyen

(1) a copy of the first-aid leaflet(form LAB/F/13) issued by the Ministry
of Labour and Welfare; | . ce

(2) asufficient supplyofsterilised cotton woolin $ ounce packets ;_ ,

(3) an antiseptic cream in a collapsible tube (e.2. Centrimide B.P.O, 5. per
contW/W orother) ; ’ s
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(‘43oeof gal volatile havingdose andmodeofsdeninisttation indicated
on

al5) eyedra€ dro
dropper;

“oO an eye bath ;

(7) a bottle ofclean fresh water firashing gutthe eyes ;

8atJeast the following’ quantities ofsterilised dressings—

ps (Collyrium Acid Biri BPC)iina bottleTe equipped with a

(a) 12(small) for injured fingers ; - :
~ @) 6 (medium) forinjured hands orfeet;7

_ () 6 (large) for other injured parts ; °
(d)asufficient number(small andlarge) for burns ;

(9) a supply of impermeable water-proof plaster or impermeable water-
proofdressings ;
Gy a ‘supply -of suitable splints. and cotton wool or other. material for

pa

(11) asupply ofadhiaive plaster ;
(12) a tourniquet ; .f
(13) 6 roller bandages;

Ing}

(14) 3 triangular bandages ;
(15) safety pins.

Provided, that items (10) to (15) in this part‘need not beincluded &in the ©
standardfirst-aid boxor cupboard—

(4) iPthere is 2 properly equipped ambulanceroom, or
(ii) ifatTeast onebox containing such items is separately provitled.

Part II—PLACES WHERE MORE THAN 50 ARE Empioyen

(1) a copy ofthefirst-aidleaflet (from LAB/F/13) isstied by the Ministry
ofLabour and Welfare ;

* (ay asufficientsupply ofsterilised cotton wool in$ounce packets;

- (3) an antiseptic cream in a collapsible tube (¢.2s.CentrimideB.P.O. 5 per
centW/Worother);

ww
a

”

(4)a bottle ofsal volatile having dose andmodeof administration indicated
onthe label;

(5) eye dropa (Collyrium Acid Boric BP.C,)iin a bottle exntpped with 2
"glasstube drdpper;

(6) aneye bath;
(7) a bottle of clean freshwaterfor washing outthe eyes;

& at leastthe following quantiti¢s ofsterilised dressings
(a) 24ena) for injured

12 (medium)for‘injured

re

(b
CFB;

ds and fect;
(c) 12 (large) forother‘othierinjured parts;
(@) asufficient n

dressings ;

umber (small and large) forburns;

(9) a supply of impermeable Wwater-prook plaster or impermeable water-

>
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(10) a supply of suitable ‘splints and cotton wool or other material for

padding; ~ 4
(11) asupply of adheaive plaster ; .

(12) 2 tourniquet; 4
_ (13) 12 voller bandages ; .f

(14) 6 triangular bandages; \ ‘
(15) safety pins. 1
Provided that items (10) to (15) in this part need not be included in the

standard firateaid box or cupboard—
. Q) iftthere is a propetly equipped ambulance room,or .
; (i)if at least one box containing such items is separately provided.

Mansat Lagos the sixth day of November, 1958.

J. M. Jounson,

i

a ‘Federal Minister of Labour and Welfare
4 . : 2 °

3 : ‘ , ~~.

. ExpLanatory Nors’, .
(This Note is not part of the Order, but ts intended to indicate j

its generalpurport) a .

The purpose of this revised Order is— r
(#) toeremoveslight anomalies in the existing Order; ot
(#) to improve the prescribed atandards.-

a
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"FACTORIESORDINANCE, i955 -
(No.33 or 1955)

Factories (Woodworking Machinery) Regulations, 1958 oo :
Commencement : (By Notice, see regulation 1)

Inexerciasofthepowors conferred by section54ofthe FactoriesOrdinance,
1985, the Minister of Labour and Welfare of the Federation has madethe . 78
following regulations-—

1,.{1) These lationg may be cited as the Factories oodworkin Citation,
witha) Re alstions, 1958, and shall come into operation (wor day to be commence-
notified by the Minister by notice in the Gazette, ment and

(2) These regulationa shall haveeffect throughoutthe Federation and shall *PPl*or-
apply to allfactories or parts thercof and to anyplace to which the provisions
of section 54 of the Ordinance are applied by the Ordinance in which any
woodworking machinery ia used.

2, In these regulations—- Interpre-
“circular saw’? means.a circular saw working in a bench(including a rack 4°"

bench) for the purpose of ripping, deep-cutting or cross-cutting, oes
. not include a swing saw or other saw which is moved towards the wood ;~

“gauge” means the Imperial Standard Wire Gauge ;

? °

  
o
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Duties.
2
J

Maintenance
of floors.

’ Fencing of
circularsaws.

|
[

t a 4

Push-itick
to be. kept

available at
the bench of
everycircular
saW..

Holain band saw”means a band saw, other than # log saw ora band re-
sawing machine, the cutting portion ofwhich runs in a vertical direction ;

pining machine” includes a machine for overhand planing or for
thicknessing or for both operations ; .!

“woodworking machine” means a circular savy, lain band saw, planing
machine, vertical spindle moulding machine or ¢ ain mortising machine
operating on wood. :

; 3, (1) It ehall be the duty of the occupierto observePart I oftheseregula-
1ons,

(2)Tt shall be the duty of all persons employed to observa Part IL of these
regulations,

PART I
Duties of OccuPrers

"4, "Phe floor surrounding every woodworking machine shall be maintained ~

in good and level condition, and as far ag practicable free from chips or other

loose material; and shall not be allowed to becomeslippery.

5. (1) Every circular saw shall be fenced as follows :—-

(qj ‘Fhe part of the saw below the berich table shall except where the
part,below the bench is completely enclosed, be protected by two plates of

metal. or other suitable material, one on each side of the saw 3 such plates

shall not be more than six inches apart, and shall extend from the axis of

the gaw outwards to a distance ofnotless than two inches beyond the teeth

of the saw. Metal plates, if not beaded, shall be of a thickness at least

equal to 14gauge,or, if beaded, be ofathickness at leastequal to 20gauge.

(b) Behind andin a direct line with the saw there shall be a riving knife,

which shall have a smooth surface, shall be strong, rigid and casily adjust-

able, andshall also conform to the following conditions

(i) the edge ofthe knifenearer the saw shall form an arc of 2 circle

having a radiusnot exceedingthe radius of the largest saw used onthe

bench ; oo

(#).the knife shall be maintained as cloee a8 practicable to: the xaw,

having regard to the nature of the work being done at the time, and at the

level of the berich tablethe distance between the front edge of the knife

and teeth of the saw shall not exceed. half.an inch ;

“- Gid) Fora sawofa diameter oflessthan24 inches, theknife shallextend

upwards from the bench table to svithin oneinch of the top of the saw,

- and for a sav of a diameter ofoe inches or over shall extend upwards

from the bench table to 2 height ofat least nine inches.

(c) Thetop ofthe’sawshall be tovered by a strong andeasilyadjustable

guard, with a flange at theside ofthe saw furthest from the fence, The

-quard shall be Kept so adjusted that-the said flange shall extend below the

Foots ofthe teeth of the saw. ‘Theguard shall extend from the top of the
riving knife to a point as low as practicableat the cuttingedgeofthesaw.

6."A suitable push-stick shall bekept available for useatthe benchofevery

circular saw whichis fedby hand,toenable theworktabecarried on without

unnecessary risk.

-
*

*
y
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- 4. Every plainband saw shall bo fenced as follows— Fencing of -
voy ° plain band
(a) both: sides of the bottom pulley shall-be completely encased by sheet saw. -

metal or dther suitable material ; o J .

(6) the front of the top pulley shall be covered with sheet metal or other 7
suitable material ;

(¢) all portions of the blade shall be enclosed or otherwise securely
guarded, except the portion of the blade hetween the bench tableaiid the
top guide. of whe

8, Every planing machineusedfor overhandplaning shall be provided with  Overhand
a “bridge”guard capable ofcovering the full length andbreadth ofthe cutting Planing

_ ‘slot in the bench, and so constructed as to beeasily adjusted both ina vertical emine.
and horizontal direction. oe - a

9, Thefeed roller of every planing machine used for thicknessing, except Feedrollerof
the combined machine for overhand planing and-thicknessing, shall be planing

provided with an efficient guard; oe peneused
. thicknessing.

‘or Cylindrical
for cutter ‘block,   

 

19. No planing machirie, which is not mechanically fed, shal
overhand planing unless it isfitted with a cylindrical cutter-block.

11. The cutter of every vertical spindle moulding machine shall. when Fencing of
practicable be provided with the most’efficient guard having regard to the thecutter of

. Hature ofthe work which is being performed, apindie
v moulding

machine,

12. For auch work as cannot be performed with an efficient guard for the Useofjig. ..
cutter, the wood being moulded at every vertical spindle moulding machine,

shall, if practicable, be held in ajig or holder of such constructic
its far ag possible the risk of accident to the worker,

     13.4 suitable “tapike’* or push-stick shall be kept available foruse at the Proviston of
bench of every vertical spindle moulding machine. ; a “spike” at

: . : the bench of

: . every vertical
eo . - spindle

moulding
Tos ; machine.

. 7 14, The chain of every chiiin mortising machine shall'be provided with a Chain mor-J ~~
guard which shall enclose thé cutters as far as practicable. ; reachine. ee

. . ; i - oF

15. ‘The guards and other appliances required by these regulations shallbe Maintenance
maintained in an efficient state and shall be constantly kept in position while - 98dadjust-
the machine is in motion, except when, owing to the nature of the work being Guards and
done, the use of the guards or appliances is rendered impracticable, The other,

-guards shall be 20 adjusted og to enable the work to be carried on withdut appliances..
unnecessary risk. a t = _)

16, Regulations 5,7,8 and 9 shall applynot to any woodworking machine in Exceptions
reapect of which it can be shown tothe satisfaction ofthe Chief Inspector that t9 regula-
other safeguards aré provided and maintained which render the machine "°"™
equally safe as it would be if guarded in the mannerprescribed by these

t ¢
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Persons
employed to

Geuse an
maintain

guards and
appliances.

Y

n
e
e
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” PARTIL
Duties or Persons EMPLOYED

” 17, (1) Every person employed ona woodworking machine shall—

actordancewiththeseregulationgy “Tumment the guards provided in
(8) usethe “spikes” or Push-sticks and holders provided in compliance

with regulations 6, 12 and13 ;
except when, owing to the natuteof the work being done,the use. of the
guards or appliances is rendered impracticable.

Mabeat Lagos thethird day of November, 1958.

Expranatory Nore

“These regulations require certain safety guards and appliances to be
provided for the protection of persons employed in‘the operation of wood- .
working machinery in factories.
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